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The pneumatic driving system, since it resorts the regulation of pressure limited for ensuring safety to the reliability of the regulator, has two problems: one is that it is not virtually interlocked with a stop (power shutoff) function against dangerous errors, and the other is that it is not relieved of risks due to dangerous errors if the pressure monitoring is omitted. This paper shows a configuration example of the pneumatic driving system. The paper implemented FMEA on each component, and, as a result of FMEA, identifies a component that may cause a pressure rise error (dangerous error). Based on this, the paper proposes "monitoring through a window" to be provided at the point where the power regulating unit is decoupled from the driving unit so that pressure rise/fall errors of the power regulating pressure can be monitored. Thereby, the paper deduces that an interlock to avoid dangerous errors can be realized by shutting off the power supply. Furthermore, the paper logically reviews four different interlock systems as to the output shutoff characteristics (unite logical relationship) against dangerous errors, and describes the characteristics and effects of the pneumatically-driven system having an interlock by means of "monitoring through a window." Lastly, the paper proposes the procedure detailed herein as one of the design guidelines related to the interlock of the pneumatic driving system. Pressure cannot be adjusted with hand wheel. If pressure setting is 0 MPa, main valve is closed, compressed air does not pass, and input P1 is not generated.
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Pressure cannot be adjusted with hand wheel. If pressure setting is high enough for pneumatic control system, input P1 continues to be generated. Compressed air from front part of cylinder cannot pass through exhaust port of muffler because of dirt and other foreign matter clogging muffler, and input P1 is not generated.
Directional control valve with spring
Solenoid burnout 0 Solenoid cannot be energized to move spool. Flow direction of compressed air cannot be changed, and input P1 is not generated.
Spring breakage φ When solenoid is energized to move spool, output P0 is generated with spring stretched.
Spool sticking 0
Solenoid non-excitation: When solenoid is energized, spool is stuck, flow direction of compressed air is not changed, and output P0 is not generated. Solenoid energized: When solenoid is non-excitation, spool is stuck, flow direction of compressed air is not changed, and output P0 continues to be generated.
Speed controller Clogging 0
Compressed air from front part of cylinder cannot pass through exhaust port of muffler because of dirt and other foreign matter clogging muffler, and input P1 is not generated.
Air cylinder

Piston sticking φ
Compressed air enters tube, but piston is stuck, and output P0 is not generated. When compressed air is injected, output P0 continues to be generated.
Rod packing breakage φ
Depending on amount of air leak at cracked portion and size of cracked portion, output P0 is generated, but pressure and flow of compressed air are not large enough to operate air cylinder fast enough. Tube rupture 0 Compressed air leaks at broken portion, and output P0 is not generated.
BIA-report (９) and other research papers were examined, and about 220 failure modes were found.
*Logical value 1 means that P1 and P0 are generated, logical value 0 means that P1 and P0 are not generated, and logical value φ means that hazardous failure is likely to occur. 整が正常であることを示し，よって Si（安全条件）とすることができる．
Regulator Operation 
